GSE’s EnVision e-learning tutorials and simulation models will be used by the Institut Kemahiran MARA (IKM) in Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia to support the technical college’s programs on oil and gas plant operations. GSE tools will help IKM develop the next generation of energy workers for East-Malaysia and nearby areas.

GSE is collaborating with Yokogawa Malaysia to supply state of the art learning solutions for educational institutes in Malaysia. Yokogawa has found GSE’s EnVision tools to be comprehensive and complete in providing a self-paced learning methodology for the oil and gas syllabus for the needs of Training Institutes in the region.

Web based tutorials and simulations will be used to prepare students on process fundamentals, controls, unit operations and new upstream modules for gas processing and liquefied natural gas (LNG).

IKM Bintulu College has training facilities equipped with the latest technologies to build the technical competencies of the Malaysian people. The college was formed with the mission to produce skilled, competitive manpower and to provide opportunities for lifelong learning.

GSE’s EnVision tools are a part of our Entry2Expert (E2E) Human Performance Improvement Solutions. E2E provides the process, technology and services needed to go from screening and selection to developing an expert team. To find out more about E2E, please visit http://www.gses.com/e2e.

"Entry2Expert training solutions are ideal for IKM and other technical colleges because the self-paced tutorials and universal simulations appeal to the students’ different learning styles. This means operators can be prepared in less time than before, and can quickly begin filling open positions at the region’s many new energy plants."

SANTOSH JOSHI, VP
GSE Systems, Inc.
About GSE Systems

GSE Systems, Inc. is a world leader in real-time high-fidelity simulation, providing a wide range of simulation, training and engineering solutions to the power and process industries. Its comprehensive and modular solutions help customers achieve performance excellence in design, training and operations. GSE’s products and services are tailored to meet specific client requirements such as scope, budget and timeline. The Company has over four decades of experience, more than 1,100 installations, and hundreds of customers in over 50 countries spanning the globe.

Information about GSE Systems is available at www.gses.com.
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